Molecular identification of the first insect ecdysis triggering hormone receptors.
The Drosophila Genome Project website (www.flybase.org) contains an annotated gene sequence (CG5911), coding for a G protein-coupled receptor. We cloned the cDNA corresponding to this sequence and found that the gene has not been correctly predicted. The corrected gene CG5911 has five introns and six exons (1-6). Alternative splicing yields two cDNAs called A (containing exons 1-5) and B (containing exons 1-4, 6). We expressed these splicing variants in Chinese hamster ovary cells and found that the corrected CG5911-A and -B cDNAs coded for two different G protein-coupled receptors that could be activated by low concentrations of Drosophila ecdysis triggering hormones-1 and -2. Ecdysis (cuticle shedding) is an important behaviour, allowing growth and metamorphosis in insects and other arthropods. Our paper is the first report on the molecular identification of ecdysis triggering hormone receptors from insects.